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them all into God’s service for benefit of His
church and our neighbors in need.
Thus we give all three. We give our treasure
in the form of a generous, first-fruits, proportion
of our income. We give of our time in generosity
for the benefit of Christ’s holy church. We give
of our talents in the same manner. Since God
gave us all these things, we are called to give
generously of all these things in faith toward
Him and in fervent love to our neighbors.
For God has provided all these things to us.
Out of His fatherly, divine goodness and mercy,
He gives us each time, talents, AND treasures as
a means to bless those around us. We serve our
neighbors with these things, blessing them with
the blessings in which God has blessed us. We
give of our time, talents, and treasures to our
families, our society, and to our church, our
local congregations. And we do this because we
know that we are not our own. Rather, we
belong to God. We have been bought with a
price—with the holy precious blood and
innocent suffering and death of our Lord Jesus
Christ. He gave everything—His time, His
talents, and His treasure,—to have us as His own
and to live under Him in His kingdom and serve
Him in everlasting righteousness, innocence and
blessedness. We have these things as gifts and
blessings from God. Let us then press them all
into service for the sake of His love—time,
talents, and treasures together.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
The BOCL met on Wed. Jan. 11 at 7:00 p.m.
Members present were Barb Meitler, Ronda
Watson, Tara Kubick, Lloyd Gier, Tyler Gier,
Brock Mueller, Ruth Mueller Dena Sorensen,
Kylie Erhlich and Pastor Craig.
Pastor opened with prayer and devotion.
Minutes were read and approved.
Brock read our BOCL duties in our church
constitution as a refresher course.
In conjunction with Pastor, BOCL, and elders a
memorization program has been researched by
the Pastor and BOCL members. This will entail
different levels for different age groups and is

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

February Stewardship Newsletter
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We’ve all heard that stewardship is giving to
the church of our time, talents, and treasure. This
alliterative trinity helps us see that giving is not
just about money, but about our whole lives. For
God has given us everything we have and enjoy
as we confess in the meaning to the First Article
of the Apostle’s Creed. And what we confess
first among those is that God gives us “our body
and soul, our eyes, ears, and all our members,
our reason and all our senses.” Only then do we
confess that he gives us material things. Thus the
time, talents, and treasure trinity places before
our eyes the fact that we are to give something
of all of these things toward the mission of the
church in thanksgiving for what God has
provided. For everything we have and indeed
everything we are comes from God’s fatherly
divine goodness and mercy.
The problem with this alliterative trinity
comes when we replace one little word with
another little word—when we replace the word
and with the word or. It is always written with
the and, but when we read it, we read it with the
or. Thus this quite helpful trinity, which extolled
that everything that we have and are is a gift
from God and which is to be pressed into the
service of God in His church, turns into a trinity
that we can pick and choose which of the trinity
we use into the service of God. The giving of
our time, talents, and treasure turns into the
giving of our time, talents, or treasure.
Then the question arises: Can we give of our
time and talents instead of our treasures? Or
perhaps it is the other way round: Can we give
our treasure and not of our time and our talents?
But these are the wrong questions. The right
question is, can we give of our time and our
talents in addition to our treasure? Yes, indeed,
we are called to give of all three. The things that
God gives us are not to be pitted against one
another. They are given to us and we are to press
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voluntary. As each level is completed there will
be an award, such as different study bibles,
hymnals and CDs, etc. Pastor feels this will
greatly assist him in his Confirmation class. Tara
Kubick put this to a form of a motion, Lloyd
Gier seconded, motion passed. A review of all
our educational opportunities that this
congregation provides was taken. From adult
classes to children's classes there are a total of
sixteen throughout the week at this time.
Dena Sorensen has come forward and would like
to write the program for VBS this year. After she
has completed the draft of this program it will be
reviewed and approved by Pastor, BOCL and
elders. Tyler moved that Dena move forward on
this, Barb Meitler seconded, motion passed.
There are no further updates on the event we
planned for the fair on creationism other than
moving forward. Other congregations are still
showing interest in helping with this.
The Blood Drive is set for Jan. 27, Ruth will
provide snacks Pancake Day is set for Feb. 12.
Perhaps we can add information about our
endowment fund on the donation table.
In conjunction with the endowment committee,
Pastor and BOCL, letters are being updated to be
mailed out. They will be addressed to all
congregational members at a BOCL meeting
before Easter. Ash Wed, is March 1. Meals
again are being planned. This will be discussed
more at our next meeting. Barb Meitler moved
to renew our ad in the Wilson Lake Area Assoc.
guide. Two corrections need to be made on the
ad, # one is the time of our church service is
10:00 A.M. # two is to ad Pastor Craig's name to
it. Tara Kubick seconded, motion passed.
Our next meeting is set for Wed. Feb. 1 at 7:00
p.m. Greeters are BOCL members.
We closed with a prayer.
Respectfully submitted Ruth Mueller

Baptismal Birthdays in February
God’s blessings to you for all His gifts of grace that you
have received, and we pray for many more blessings for
Jesus’ sake!

Mark Buttenhoff
Lyle Dohl
Marcus Fruits
Leyton Meitler
Keith Meitler
Tyra Meyer
Allie Gier

Toni Nelson
Mary Powell
Allen Serrien
Randall Serrien
Clara Sorensen
Rachel Thaemert

Acolyte Schedule
February – March
Feb 5
Rylan Gier
Feb 12*
Grace Chegwidden
Feb 19
Rachel Sebesta
Feb 26*
Marshall Hurlbut
March 5
Mekelle Hurlbut
March 12 *
Jacob Schultz
March 19
Kaden Gier
March 26*
Valden Dohl
* Communion service

LWML Flower Committee
February
Euni Thaemert & Coleen Ancell
March
Shirley Krueger & Shelly Keller

The Lincoln County Health Department
The Lincoln County Health Department Nurse
will be at the Sylvan Grove Senior Center on the
third Thursday of each month from 9 am to 11
am. Foot care and limited immunizations will be
available by appointment call 524-4406 to
schedule a time. Blood pressure checks will be
available on a walk in basis. Call for more
information
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career. Lukas passed the board of review and
was approved for his rank of Eagle Scout.
Lukas started scouting by joining the Cub Scouts
in Ellsworth in 2008. He then worked his way up
through Cub Scouts, Webelo Scouts and then
Boy Scouts. Once in Boy Scouts, the ranks of
Tenderfoot, Second Class, First Class, Star, Life
and finally Eagle were earned. Each rank
requires the completion of numerous merit
badges and many hours of community volunteer
service hours.

Congratulations, Lukas, for a job well done
Lukas Sebesta recently earned the rank of Eagle
Scout, which is the highest rank in the Boy
Scouts of America (BSA). Lukas completed his
Eagle Service Project which was rebuilding the
brick planter at the south west entry of our
church. Lukas was required to coordinate his
Eagle Project from start to finish.
Lukas received approval from the church
Trustees to remove and rebuild the old planter.
Lukas then presented his project to the Ellsworth
BSA Troop 84 for approval. After the
recommendation from the local troop was given,
Lukas had to present his project to the Coronado
Council Eagle BSA Eagle Board of Review in
Salina. The council thought Lukas’s Eagle
Project was a worth-while project and gave him
the approval to proceed.
Lukas first organized the removal of the old
planter. Lukas was able to get the bricks for his
project from Kansas Brick. Many businesses are
willing to give or sell materials at reduced cost
since Eagle Projects are a benefit to a
community. The new planter was then built by
Lukas along with help from his family. After the
church Trustees approved the project as
complete, Lukas again had to meet with the
Coronado Eagle Board of Review for an in depth
review of his project. The review also covered
the past work and ranks of Lukas’s scouting

CONGRATULATIONS!
We’re excited to share that in 2016 over 335,000
Thrivent members chose to direct Choice
Dollars® to more than 32,000 churches, schools
and other nonprofits, including Bethlehem
Lutheran Church, through Thrivent Choice®.
Based on member recommendations,
Bethlehem Lutheran Church received $1,509
in charitable outreach funding in 2016. The
Thrivent Choice program helps members of
Thrivent Financial make a positive impact in
their communities.
REMIND SUPPORTERS THAT 2016
CHOICE DOLLARS EXPIRE SOON!
Now is the time to promote Thrivent Choice. All
2016 Choice Dollars have been made available
for members to direct so there is no reason to
wait. As a reminder, 2016 Choice Dollars expire
on March 31.

Pastor
Christopher Craig
February 11
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The Evangel in Ethiopia

News from Rev. Eric & Johanna Stinnett
Serving in Ethiopia

Troubling Times—Why the Gospel is Needed

eric.stinnett@lcmsintl.org

Addis Ababa—This week, we were reminded again
of the importance of the work our Lord has sent us
here to do. Over the last few days we have had
many conversations with a young widowed mother
with two daughters who is unable to leave our
campus. If she leaves the safety of our compound,
she will most probably be murdered.
Even
though she is Lutheran, she comes from a part of
Ethiopia that has very little Christianity. Most
people in that area still practice a pagan spiritist
religion. The people of her community do not know
the love and forgiveness of Jesus Christ, so they do
not share love and forgiveness with one another.
This young lady’s brother killed a man (I don’t
know the details of the crime, but I know he is in
jail), and now the victim’s family wants revenge.
They have targeted her and her daughters to be
killed and have relatives here in the city waiting for
them to leave the campus. I know this sounds like
something out of a B-grade movie, but the facts of
the story have been verified for us by church leaders
from that area. And they tell us, time will never
heal those wounds or diminish that anger. She can
never go home again.
The only thing that can
heal these hearts and overcome the darkness of that
pagan hatred is the light and love of Jesus Christ.
This lady reminds us of just how important it is for
us to help the EECMY train pastors and evangelists
to share the Good News in these areas that do not
know Jesus yet. By the grace of our Lord, perhaps
one day soon, we will be able to send men to build
up the church in that region and bring God’s
powerful Gospel of salvation to turn those lives
around. It truly is a matter of life and death, not just
the temporal life of this young mother and her
daughters, but for the eternal life of the souls in that
entire area. Please pray for this young lady, her
family, the other families involved in this story and
the church in that area. Please pray also for our
work here, that we may train and raise up the men
who can go and take the Gospel message that can
give this story not only a happy ending, but a
blessed one.

Did you know . . . ?
Traditionally, Ethiopian parents and children do not
share a last name. Most children take their father’s
first name as their middle name, and grandfather’s
name as their last name.
FACEBOOK: We are on Facebook again. See our
archived newsletters there and feel free to share the
work God is doing here with others. God is good!
Engaging Ethiopia
Amharic—this is our language. To ask in a polite
way where someone is from, you would say:
እርስዎ ከየት ኖት፧ (ərswo käyät not?)
Troubling Times—Why the Gospel is Needed
Timket (Amharic: ጥምቀት which means "baptism")
is the Ethiopian Orthodox celebration of Epiphany.
Timket celebrates the baptism of Jesus in the Jordan
River which was January 19th this year. Huge
crowds follow a replica of the Ark of the Covenant
(in the covered tent) with singing and dancing in the
streets. This particular procession was right in front
of the seminary. The streets were shut down as
thousands of people paraded by in front of us.
Please Pray for: -the EECMY students as
they have returned for another semester -that
the Lord will meet the need to train 10,000 new
pastors for MYS -Eric and Dr. Rabe as they
start their new semester -that God will continue
to uphold our team’s health -spiritual wisdom
and discernment -the Global Seminary
Initiative (GSI) -new EECMY President Give
thanks for: -all of our students here who
dedicate their time and lives to the study of
God’s eternal Word -a great EECMY
convention -our fellow missionaries: the
Rabe & Young Families Praise God for: -the
many congregations and individuals who pray
for us, encourage and partner with us -the
leaders of the EECMY and LCMS who work
together to the glory of God -interim
professors - Dr. Schumacher here until June

(Taken from Pastor Stinnett Newsletter. Find complete
newsletter on front bulletin board by men’s bathroom)
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Coming Events at Bethlehem
Also available online at www.BethlehemSylvanGrove.org
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------

February 14– Elders Meeting
February 12 – Pancake Day
March 1 – Ash Wednesday
March 31 – Red Cross Blood Drive
Our Weekly Worship schedule:
9 a.m. – Sunday School and BLTeens Bible study (school)
9 a.m. – Adult Bible study (Parish hall)
10 a.m. – Worship Service (Holy Communion on 2nd and 4th Sundays and some festivals)
Wednesdays
3:45-5:45 p.m. - Midweek
7 p.m. - Confirmation Class (except during Advent and Lent)

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
308 N Indiana Ave
Sylvan Grove, KS 67481-8835
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